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LOUTS SPOHR',S HARZ JOURNEY (1807):
AN ESSAY IN PHILANTHROPINIST PEDAGOGY
by Martin Wulfhorst
@

Martin Wullhorst

One of the most influenrial pedagogical reform movements of the late eighteenth century is Philanthropinism, which took
im name from the Philanthropin, a model school opened in Dessau in 1774 as a "workshop of phitanthropy."' Beside
the founder of the Philanthropin, Johann Bernhard Ba.sedow (1724-90), the main Philanthropinist teachers and writers were
Christian Gorthilf Salzmann (1744-1811), Ernst Cluistian Trapp (1745-1818), Joachirn Heinrich Campe (1746-1818), and
Joh:.nn Christoph Friedrich Cuths Muths (1759-1339). They and other Philanthropinists founded schools in various
Cerrnan cities (thus in Heidesheim, Schnepfenthal, Colmar, and near Hamburg) in order to realise the pedagogical
principles which were establistred in Jean-Jacqucs Rousseau's Enile and other Enlightenment publications and wcre
disscminated in Germany primarily through the writings ot Basetlow and Carnpe:'

l)

5)

The Philanthropinisrs srongly opposed rhe conrrol exerted by the church over the educational system. They
taught religioui tolerance and were willing to admit Christians of diverse dertonrinations, Jews, and Muslims
ro rheir schools (and for rhis reason received financiai suppon from Jewish circles and Masonic lodgcs).
They believed thar man was essentially gocid and turned evil <lnly through the influence of socicty urd the
contemporary educational system. By re,,rarding studcnts for good behaviour (less by punishing them for bad
actions) they hoped to instil nloral principles in them and thus to build a new, better society.
The objective of Philanthropirilst education was the happiness of the individual.
Philanrhropinism was a urilitarian philosophy; adherents ol the movemeot strove to.be useful to society in all
areas of tife. Therefore subjects taught were selected according to their usefulness, and emphasis was ^n
Cerman language, nrodern foreign languages, and sciences.
The Philruthropinisrs educated rhcrr studenrs in close contact rvith nature and even discussed taboo aspects of

6)

Their rner,rod was empirical; they advocated leuuing through expericnce instead of mindless rnemorising of dry

2)
3)
4)

7)

8)

nature such as sexuality.
subject matter.

Philanthropinist teachers were to be idealistic and completely devotcd to their task and to establish close
relations ro their studenrs based on love ("philanthropy" in the literal sense of the word), understanding, and
rusr. Thus rhey intended to kindle enthusiasnr .for learning in their students (a goal that was realised in
Philanthropinist schools even according to severe critics, who deplored the lack of knowledge anrong the
students).

Only "complele human beings" nor "human fragments", to use the words of Cuths Muths, are able to fulfil
their funcrion as usel'ul members of society.3 The ideal product of Philurthropinist education was physically
and mentally suong, skilled, productive, responsible, guided by strong nroral principles, concerned about the
happiness of others, eager to serve society, in hamrony with himself, with nature and with his socittl
enrironment; Carnpe described hinr as "a useful citizen who is independent lbr his own benet'it and that of
others, who fits and easily integrates himself into all situations and conditions of hurnan life."o

For us today thesc ideas bring on a bitter after-taste, because the "mens-sana-in-coqrore-sano" nraxim was abused and
perverted by rhe Nazis, who claimed they could rnould their young people inlo a superior race.- True enough, the danger
bf truUrls and racism is inherent ro a kind of pedagogy that has abandoned at)y awarcni,i:is of human inrperfection and
'I'hey were guided only by the
believes it can build beuer people; yet the Philanthropinists intended nothing like that.
individual
achievcntents not orl his social
relies
his
person's
value
on
revolutionary conviction of r-he Ilnligirtenment that a
rank; ttris is the nrorivation lbr their essentially innocent urd idealistic striving to better themselves and their society.
Louis Spohr's early Philaurthropinist contacts are in pafl open to speculation, in part proven by strong evidence. He grcw
up in rhe peut of Cermany rvliere Philurtll'opinism had its birthplace iurd strongholds. His lather Karl Herinrich (1756f b+:1, "in rnany ways a child of the Enlightenment"s and a strong prornoter of the young discipline of homoeopathic
medicine, is tikely to huu. reacl the progreisive jounrals which published Phitanthropinist articles along with leviews of
homoeopathic books.u Because both homoeoparhic medicine and Philanthropinisnr considered man in his integrity instead
of focuiing on isolated componenrs of his bocly or mind, Karl Heinrich Spohr rr.rust have approved ol' Basedow's ideas.
perhaps hJ shared solne rhoughts on the subject with his son; altcr all he ntust have considered young Louis mature
for such conversalion;s he allowed hirn to leave home at the age of thirteen. In Brunswick, to where Spohr
"norgh
n.,or.-d in 1797, one ol the teading Philantlrropinist writers had been living since 1784 as u free-lance writer.- Joachinr
Heinrich Campe, who wu" knouin as a linguist, pioneer of children's books, ard author and editor of a ten-volume
educational compendiurn. A devoted peda[ogue iuch as Carr;'must have become interested in rneeting a talcnt of
"an awkward
Spohr's calibre iird sought rtre acquaintiurce if rhe young musician, who bctween 1797 and 1ti05 grew from
tbr anyr^hing that could render-him interesting to society"T into one of lhe most famous Gennan
yiruth, little disringuishe*d
-perhaps
Campe anJ Spohr nret in one of the musical or intellectual circles of the town and talked about
,iolin'virtuososr.
the arrist's role in a1 enlightened sociery. When the eighteen-year-old Spolu detlned the musician's function as
.....ennobling rhe spirit", he-perhaps cired an idea he had learned from Campe.t Spohr's contacts.with Philrinthropinist
beliefs before lg05 are likely bur remain to be substantiared by sronger evidence, whereas his connections with
phitanrhropipist circles in and near Cotha between 1805 and llll2 havc been provetl. Salznriutn' the founder and
ten nliles southeast
headmaster of what was probubl-v the most successful Phitanttuopinist school iu Schnepfen^thal,.only
of Corha, belonged to the Masonic lodge "Ernst zum KompaB" that Spohr joined in 1807; the first music teacher of
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the Schnepfenthal institution had been Julius Cul Preysing, one of Dorette Spohr's uncles.'o Spohr's first documented
visit to Schnepfenthal did not take place till 1810, but it would be surprising if this had been really the frrst time he saw
thc school."
Thus Spohr had ample opportunity to become acquainted with Philanttuopinist ideas early in his life, and given his innate
intellectual curiosity and openness to innovatir'e thrnking it is not surprising that these ideas fell on fertile ground. In
his seminal essay Michel demonsuated the deep Philanthropinist irrflur-'nce on Spohr's beliefs, lifestyle, and pedagogy;
in panicular he pointed to S1rchr's journey to the flarz region:

"The influence of Salzmann and Schncpfenthal can be seen nrost obviously in several hiking rips that
Spohr undertook with his students, thus to many music festivals, to Bad Liebenstein, to the Inselsberg,
and to the Brocken Mountain. The last-mentioned two-week Harz journey from Cotha via Schierke
to the Brocken, via Clausthal to Seesen, and from there back to Cotha via Gcittingen suggests itself
as a parallel ro the trips that Salzmann's students took regularly from Schnepfenthal."12
The present anicle examines two sources in order :o uncover the deeper concepts behind Spohr's Harz joumey
- a trip
which otherwise would consritute merely a marginal detail in Spohr's biography. An autograph sheet preserved in the
Brunswick Landesmuseum conrains the so-catled "Brocken Canon" WoO l2tt, which is known to have been composed
on this journey, as well as two orher shon works probably written on the same occasion: below the canon the compos€r
joued down a piece f.rr two melody instruments (probably violins) in C major WoO 30, and on the reverse side one finds
i rhree-pan song "Freude, Jubel schalle heute" WoO 8j; WoO 30 is published for the first dme in the present article.
As no lerrers referring ro the Brocken journey have conte to light yct, the enly other surviving source is a vivid account
in Spohr's memoirs, which for the most pari appears to be accurate, though it was written 40 years aftcr the event.rs
"Because my students then were about as old as me and were rvell-mannered young people, enthusiastic about an, I
enjoyed rheir company and liked ro have rhenr join nre on my walks and shon trips to the area sunounding Gotha. On
rhesc uips I took parr in all rheir activities, did gymnastics, played ball with theln and Bught lhem to swint. Though
I acted probably more as their peer than a teacher's dignity allows, my authority did not suffer; for I succeeded in
keeping

it strictly not only during the lessons but also at other times.

"Thus I had undertal<en a longer excursion with my students to Liebensrein urd the Inselsberg Mountain [sce the map
on p. 2J already in the Spring [of the sune year] and had returned tiom this journey so pleased that I longed to visit
with them the Harz region, which I toved very much.'o A cornpletely unexpected absence of the Duchess [of Gothal,
which caused several coun concerts to be cancelled, gave me the necessary leave o[ absence. I immediately suggested
to my students a hiking trip into the Harz region, and they agreed with joy. Because we were going to be rravelling
for a lbnnight, the srudents; lessons could nor be intenupted for such a long time without great disadvanuge. Therefore
I decided to conrinue rhe lessons on the rrip in the usual nlarmer. For this purpose I took two violins, wtrich were
whereas the others carried
cnrried by the orchestral stage-hand Schramm, a young man who liked me very much
the remaining luggage in two knapsacks.

"Ilefore rhe caravan coulcl srart nroving, I harJ to corntbrt ury wil-e, wtto could not resign herself to [the idea of] such
a long separarion, the first since our wedding [February 2, 1806], and brc)ke out into streams of tears. Only efrer I

io write her every second day, was she able to calm down a little, but even then
let me go frour her arms. This tirst separation was very painful for me, too!

pronrised

it

took a long tinre until she

rhe first day and where we spent the following nights I do not remember any more; but I recall
whenevei we took our rnidday rest I taught two of nty students, and that l. strictly made them
practlling
in
the
evenings after we reached our night quarters. '[hus on the third or founh day we had hiked
tir.ke turns
in very hoi weathei an hour beyond Nordhausen and, being very tired, hacl sat down for a rest in the shade of an oak
ree on the shore of a large pond; suddenty through an untbnunate coincidence one of our knapsacks rolled down the
stecp bank and fell inro t[e water so fu fronr the shore that we could not reach it with our walking sdcks. Bccause
But before I could even tdie nry clothes
rhe warer was deep I, being the only experienced swimmer, had to rerieve
"i.;;refore I had to dive where it had disappeared'
off, the knapsack [raa soat<id in so mucir warer that it begur to sin]i.

"How f3r we got on

very well that

[p. ll3l

it.

until

I found and retrieved it.

After

I

had brought

ir to the shore and

op,ened

it, its conents turncd out to be

so

drenched that they had 19 be spread on a sunny spot in the grass to dry. Because this could be expected to kecp-us
several hours ard because lunch tirne was approaching and we became very hungry, I decided-to spend our usual nridday
resr there and ro have food brought from i'lordhausin. We drew lots, and it fell to one of the students to buy food,
In tlre meantime I gave my two lessons under the large oak tree, and the
and Schramm acconrpanied trim io bring
spot ii1 the pond. Al'rcr two hours the two who had been sent out
at
shallower
swam
were
not
busy
who
students
rerurnerl loaded heavily; and then in the shade of the dear oak, which lent itself willingly both a1 a dining room.and as
a concen hall, a delicious dinner was served and eaten in the most cheerful mood and with the best appetite. We sang
practised
cheerful songs for four men's voices, a considerable collecrion of which we carried with us and had already
again.
moving
trek
started
packed
up,
and
the
were
dried
rhar
had
things
the
rarher well. Afterwards

i

it.

..ln such a cheerfut manner we visited all significant places in thc lower Harz region and then climbed the Brocken
Mountain. At the peak we experienced rhe sarne as nine-tenths of all travellers do: we lbund dle mountain covered in
fight
tbg ard waired in vain till tlrc next ntorning for ir to unveil and to allow us to see into the far distance. We tried to
Album'
Brocken
of
the
volumes
the
numerous
oui dirn.,oy as well as possible by singing,*ptaying, and browsing throrrgh
which t immediately worked
tp. llaj bne of ,s erin ransformeioui lere,niiOs over our bad luck into decent rhymes,
inro a ttuee-pan canon. We pracrised ir,'sung it repeatedly in the Brocken Cabin as well as outside in the fog, and
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finally copied it into the Brocken Book next to our

names
still hoping the weather would clear in the end. But in
- Clausthal, and an hour after we had left, having reached
vain! Thus we had to decide to continue. We walked toward
the plain, we saw to our dismay the peak in the brightest sunlight!
In Clausthal we first had to have our beards

shaved off, which had grown indecently on our trip, in order to regain-a more civilised appearance. We called a barber
and, one after the other, had him use his blade. Something very funny happened! From holding the violin all of us had
a more or less sore spot under our chins; I, who had sat down first, drew the barber's attention to this spot, asking him
to go over it gently with the blade. When he found a similar sore spot on all the others who followed, his face changed
morc and more into a clever smile, and he kept mumbling something to himself. When we asked him he made an
imponant face and said: 'Gentlemen, I notice that all of you belong to a secret sociery and carry its signs. Probably you
are Freemasons, and I am glad to find out finally how to recognise theml' When all of us broke into loud laughter, he
was at first ptzzled, but did not allow himself to be dissuaded from his belief.

"After riding into a mine and visiting hammer mills and foundries, we continued on ou way via Wildemann to Seesen.
There my parents and siblings as well as the music lovers of the little town received us joyously. We made music frorn
morning to night, even gave a public concert where we displayed all our arts in playing and singing. We donated the
revenue of the concert to the School for the Needy so new books could be purchased.
"Extremely pleased with our trip, we returned via Gdttingen and Miihlhausen to Gotha. I still remember with emotion
the extreme joy with which my dear little wife welcomed me; [p. ll5] and I never felt more strongly what happiness
it means to be loved!"
Already during his Brunswick period Spohr had given violin lessons to a few students, but it was only after he moved
to Gotha that teaching became an important part in the broad spectrum of his musical activities. The 19 students who
the last
studied with him between 1807 and 1812 open the roster of what is called today the "Kassel School"
- to have
significant German school of violin teaching." With the first group of five students who came in 1807 he seems
built a close relationship, in accordance with Philanthropinist principles. As the the dedication of the Violin Duets Op.
9 suggests, these five students
Witzenmann, Friedrich Wilhelm Hildebrandt (1785-1830), Johann Friedrich Franz (d.
inspired Spohr to complete if not compose these two Duets (which he sent to his
after 1845), Lampert, and Krall- as the Duet for Violin and Viola Op. 13 (which also was finished in 1807 and
publisher on July 16, 1807) as well
originally intended as pan of the same set); one can easily imagine that they also helped to premiere all three Duets
at a private concert in the Spohr home.16 When Spohr wrote his memoirs he did not remember which of his students
had accompanied him on his Brocken joumey;t7 is it not plausible, though, that the five dedicatees of Op. 9 were exactly
those students for whom Spohr had o,rganised the trip?

Not only the identities of Spohr's hiking companions but also the date of the journey give food for speculation. His
memoirs provide no exirct date for the Brocken excursion, he only remembered that it happened "in very hot weather",
thus presumably in July or August, and that it took place after his first major tour with Dorette, that is, in 1808. But
his memory might have deceived him here, just as it did when he assigned the Duets Op. 9 of 1807 in his Thematic
Catalogue erroneously to the year 1808.18 That the Brocken joumey fell indeed into the same year as the completion
of Op. 9 is not only suggested by the link between the dedication and the hiking trip but also corroborated by the editors
of Sphr's Selbstbiographie. What prompted Marianne Spohr and Georg Heinrich Wigand to place the Brocken Canon
into the year 1807 we do not not know, but if one trusts this date assigned to the facsimile of the Canon, the following
plausible chronology emerges fcrr 1807:

Winter or Spring
Spring

Witzenmann, Hildebrandt, Franz, Lampert, and Krall begin to
study with Spohr in Gotha
Spohr and his students take a journey to Bad Liebenstein and
the CroBer Inselsberg

Spohr and his wife move from the Scheidler house into their
own home'n

Easter

Spohr's first daughter Ida bom

May 27

the Duets Op. 9 are

June

Summer

middle of October

published

with a

dedication to

Witzenmann, Hildebrandt, Franz, Lampen, and Krall
Spohr and his students take a joumey to the Harz
Louis and Dorette Spok leave Gotha for a six-month tour;
some of his students stay in Gotha.'o

The most imponant traits linking Spohr's teaching to Philanthrophinist pedagogy were his idetriism, commitment, and
qualities which cau" d Hans von Btilow to nickname him "the father of musical benevolence." Spohr gave
devotion
- several violin
lessons a week,2t beside instruction in theory and composition, organised chamber-music
his students
performances for them, zurd provided several of them with orchestral positions. Funhermore, as his account of the
Brocken joumey proves, he spent a great deal of time with them outside his teaching studio, striving to broaden their
musical as well as general education.22 The Harz excursion was intended to expose his students to exactly those
experiences that Spohr himself had undergone on his numerous trips and that Philanthropinists such as Salzmann (1793)
advocated strongly:

"Why do I travel with my students? Because I have learned tiom experience that travelling has great benefits
for them. They leam to endure exertion, increase their knowledge by experiencing many things in nature and
art that one cannot show them in a cla,sroom, and they become us€d ro communicating with people from
various social classes."t'

6

Teachingl'oungpeopleto..endureexertion,.\r,asoneoftheobjecrivesoftheBrockenjoumey.Ttreitineraryofthe
demands were considerable: Spohr's group had to
rip reconsructed in the map on n. ] Ogmgnsyates ii"t m"-pt'Vtilal
Brocken peak; furthermore Spohr mendoned
ih-mette)
;;;;i'."t
th"
1i
hike a total of over 160 miles and climb
'On
hand, suCh exercise had a practicai purpose'
one
the
gvmnastics, ball games, and swimming wirh his stud;;.
as Yehudi Meruhin suggest)' On

such
body in shape (somertr-i,,g-,il; rito. modern t"uifutt
*
essential pan of the Philanthropinists' forming
*re
e&rcatinf
besiae
body,
one's
uaining
{na' Ya:
the other hand,
rrsi gymnastlcs rcxlbook (1793), was the

iirvin* to keep a violinist's

Murtrs (1759-ig"39),-rJhoi'"r the rvorld's
acrrei-in srmprrrrttal' and Ml;;h;ffi;'?"tes Spok's

of ..complete human beings.., Gurhs
physical-rduca*on

t

exercises with his studenls

I^

trr"'oir""i innri"".

* **ii.itJri"or'or

accordance with philanthropinist reaching, the hiking

activides and the physical
phiiosophy's
of ihe schnepfenthal

o*n-ithl"tit

intended to benefit not orfy the body but
with nature' and' moreover' its main goal and

rip to the Harz rvas

.ii'"
also *rc mind. The journey brought Spohr's q;ilil
'ontuttr-* rhe highest German peak nonh of the Alps'
il;i;*
culminarion was ro be an experience or u nuru.ur"lf";;i;;
and
; q^tt*t'"' ti use Salzmann's words' iustilled
Exoerierrces of such "things in nature...that """ ";";;;il;l'
artists'
and
witer:'
philosop-t-r9rs,
oi.ii. rign".nirr-."ntury
$rengrherd the love ro. C.ation and the r"n*. oitiog ;; paintingi such as ttre iamous';Wanderer over a Sea of
and
h"JOiscovered-naturi
R";;;;;;;
Jean-Jacques
foremosr
his oaturai environment through his hikes' Spohr
Mist,, by Caspar DaviJ-iri"Orlif, illusur.te tow *ao discovered hikes rhrough the Alp:r or to Mount vesuvius' rhus
of-his
o"r"rlplio*
showed his love i", ;;;;-rri,
"rrnu*iasti"
it" ooe.of the-most beaudful spots io Cenral Germany
proving himsell u cr,rro linis ri*".' Sy r"ti"g;it"t l"*
hemeanttoimpantothemsomeofhisown'.'p""tforandloveofthebeautiesofCreation.
ThePhilanthropinistsfeltnotonlyasP-a,tofCreationbutalsoasmembersofsociety.onhisHarzjoumeySpohr
various social
become used to communicadng with people from
uught a gmup of young people ;oci.af rctrayi11 *6.:i
q*"4 uk"' On his own- d""ii SP"h
classes," as Salzmann dCclared in the passage
members of all strata of society; he visited

architectural sires but also workshop.,

,rt

halls, opera

h;il;:

*"t

anA f6rmeO friendships

with

music schools, museums' churches' and
ht.;;ir ,"itt tcchnological methods and

""ty;;;;
ffi;;;ra In Gotha te began to share some of these
tu.rori.rl'L'i;ilJ!;
o"5on'

of
inventions as well as with the social and "conoic-Ji*":ti*
"utry i,iift' -O f*ndries iritre indusuiat area anrund
,io.,
u
,t"*.iiio
leading
By
his
studenrs.
experiences with
where musicians were generally
u
Ctausthal he imitated satzmann'!'avets with
Sfot'posrulated (including singing'
ttat
eou.ution
musical
rained as crafrsmen *i,nlp..,urir"d skills,,t...*pr"tl'osive
signified a u'eat' with tradition: but even
theory, compori,ion,
and a cidzen of the world and
of"sociery
r".ponsible.mem-#i
*ui u'iuir,
more revolurionary was his idea rhat an amsr
This Philanthropinist
iiperience'
therefore required an education encompassing
coocapt is still wonh following today'

Jm-ir",

,r,Jt.iffiitriilJI"l*,t;*i' *i"'y

pillritiffit"t;;nriii";,'#i;;;;ffrirrviril
;t;;;ii;*

t*,r'rloit-*J

to the romartic
ForthePhilanthropinislsail,asany-otlreraspectoflife,hadtoserve-.man'henceservesociety'-Music''r'asexpected
*o ,tli'ui-'^'--in cornpr"telifeaniithesis
posidve
values for
to fir into given soci;'il;;;;,'nuO to o" ir.;;;;;;;;
were
general.ur.fufo"i if-* ..0 lts integraion i"io totia first oratorio in l8l2' did not
aesthetics of musical auronomy,
his
to-tomfise
*it
*a
in'L,OO
Soohr. The composer, who had wriuen his

.fiJ;;
in'tr*

is the Brocken
*t*itns' A rypicai examole
p"k
(bx'
l)'1? Is text
"i*
trip
"'UfI"r
sr#kn
trrr"e iniifi*ntar piecei.sur"iu*e*i;";'rii"
students'
spohr's
of
oni
canon woo 128, trre best-inown or tne
bv
r'"c
*tiitt"
on tt'e s;:;;;t''h;
'a*.*oty deceived him' when he
!g:.,ryfi'
commemorales the group's experie,ces

consider ir below himseif to produce seemingly

group w€nr down (thus
reveals that the tbg cleared, before the
wrote his memoirs):
Lebe wobl, du Vater

Brtiukenllj

Nach Enrhiillu"g a"i* i*Gn
geh'n wir fi'eurlig ;ii;;l*-

p*"ing-;;"ipottt'i

i

Farewell' Father Brockenl!]
Now that vour curls have been unveiled
jo5''
we waik down filled with

as a conmbution and musical signature'
rhe piece had another runcrion. serving
Beside commemoradng a social situatioo,
se"rto"en fo,owed this tradirion
was o

ei;iil'irur*.*wr*ni Jt,,*

*r"*on'pi*i..;

canons
truilt a
tu I"I:..toohr himselfnotauon
yea,s taill ;;;;
eruumfn'vi"*u-*"".n
Spotn's
abbreviated
its
enory:
when tre copied a canon into
irnOs itself very *ttt io an album
demonsEates the
repenory of canons lor slch O;ryy. l,-l-.anon
*i*uttu;di;'il;"ph'll*ltg-Y:.:*re
*ioimulr"ot-ipace;
u
into
piece
is rue tbr the Brocken Canon'
this
allows fruing a polyphonic
drr
with.minimi ;;;T;;ilift;t"ft;;1ot"a' nloy;;i provides additional proof of thc
musician,s crafi and ioent,tris t im
*orioi'*':.il"-*"rt ooiun r,.i'*i
(a
descendii,g
paindng
sonle tone
so to speak, ro,

th.

whereby
comPoser's imagination'

th€

hiking^f::f'.

He onlv remembered

identify the resr of the repertory Fur.1.*.Tpgni?d
works by other
unfonunarcly spoh. did norl'cheerful
ioices"' *hiih musr have contained mostlv likelv the threefot f;';t;;;
..a sizeable collectioJ'-of
most
'ong'
!"n* top' i+l ou"t'iioo,, iail'-sut
and
firsr exrenr."""iil;;;'lt't
comDosers, rhough, as Spohr's
,u...rti*,-rr,-ri',tr.'gi*tin canon was composed
this
ooln
onlv
not
spotrr
rrrai
i;r't"'ru1"'
pan song woo 81
i9n1d
text .;l;;-rh.
l'i"i'":*":o;t*,*.1'.charrcterised
a hiking rip with
he u.sed'o
oerformed on rhe Harz rip, roo.'o.lB
evenrs iiliri&r",;;q-a'1;'-it'*ies
jokes"'the-most
txcursion but atso many other sociat
come to-mind. tl:n'pp' frolicsomeness"'funny

oiH';;[ i

Music Festli'in
some friends to tf,. ilJr*neim
t*.hi
complete.cont,ust
ln
cheerful mood,,).s
rooted in the real world, and enjoyerl
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C0thel suggested that this poem was prompted by "...a birthday celebration in his ftunily or circle of friends"3r Yet
one can imagine just as easily that lhe piece was composed to open or close the final concert in Seesen, thus celebrating
not a family pany but an event that was both social and musical. The hypothesis is even more plausible, considering
that WoO 81 shares key, merre, number and ranges of voices, and the simple diatonic style with the Brocken Canon that
is found on the back of the same sheet. The texts of both songs even have the same poetic form, thus suggcsting that
they were both written by the same student of Spohr.
Spobr's account is far more specific as to the songs of the Brocken trip thiur to the instrurnental repertory; it is cenain
it was limited to solos or duets, as the group carried rnerely two violins. Singing, in accordance with
Philanrhropinists principles, had a more general purpose for the group, helping them to become more harmonious people,
whereas the instrumental repertory served a more concrete, practical function. It must have included teaching material,
such as technical studies. perhaps also concertos by Spolu or Rode, which he recommended as study material and
accompanied in his lessons on the violin (as the editions of two concenos published in his Violin Method WoO 45/67
and 45/68 illusrate); his students might also have played duets for two violins, including probably the Duets Op. 9. It
is not easy ro determil)e how the sixteen-bar piece WoO 30 in C major (Ex. 2), which survives on the same page as the
Brocken Canon, firs into this repertory.'2 The composition in minuet style carries no indication as to instrurnentation,
but most likely was inrended for two violins. If one subscribes to the hypothesis that it was composed on the Brocken
trip, its simple strucrure and low technical demands have to be explained, though. Spohr never nught beginners: a
notice in the Allgemeine musikalische Zeitung of l80tt mentioned that young talented violinists could receive their "final
training" from Spohr, iurd the Preface to his Violin lvlethod stated about the author: "...for as rnany studcnts as he has
trained, he never has given the y'rsl instruction to any student ancl therelbre has not been able to urak'e any expericnces
of his own."33 Therefore all violin compositions Spohr used on the Brocken trip must have been as vinuosic as the
Duets Op. 9, and WoO 30 can only have served as an instrumer)ta.l contribution to the Brocken Album or else as a brief
prelude, postlude, or acconrpaniment to a song. The latter hypothesis seems plausible: as six musicians (not counting
the suge hand) went on the trip, four might have sang a four-pan song while two accompanied them on thc violin.

only that

The nrusical pendanr to rhe Brocken climbing and the artistic highlight of the journey w:u a final concert in Seesen,
where Spohr had spenr most of his childhood and where his parents still were living. The perfbrmance probably
included the three pieces on rhe sheet in the Brunswick Landesmuseum, either or both of the Duets Op. 9, ptrt-songs,
and perhaps solo or concerto movements with violin acconrpaniment. The concert had a threetbld purpose:

l)

2)
3)

It

was part

of

Spohr's teaching programme, providing Philtinthropinistic learning tluough experience:

i^n

Salzmann's words, it exposed the itudenrs to "things in...art that one cannot show thenr in a classroom".s'
Just a.s Spohr gave his students trainee positions irl the orchesrras in Cotha, Vienna, and Kassel, he asked thenr
ro participate in chamber-music perfon.nances, thus preparing them for their future work as professional
musicians.

The Seesen concen was an expression of the Philanthropinist maxirn that the artist should be useful to society
and malie others happy. Spohr broughr ,ris students tiom his teaching studio in front of an audience so they
could entertain and edify others, and bring joy and happiness to them through art.
The performance was truly philanthropical, as were mmy other benefit concerts that Spohr organised for the
Musicians' Pension Fund in kassel and other charitable causes." Behind such concerts stood a Philanthropinist
sense of responsibility towards Society and espeoially its wealer members.

Spohr's Brocken rrip not only documents the influence of Phitantkopinist pedagogy but also illl trates how every aspect
and work was governed by high ethical and philosophical convictiorts. It is exactly this rare harmony
between principles rurd behiviour rtrat elicitcd the respect and admiration of his contemporaries and rendered him one
figures ol' nineteenth-century music history. Arnong the rnusicians of the age he was the only
of the mosr significamt
-praised
as much tbr his personal clualities as for his manifold musical achievements. What those who
one who was
knew Spohr feir about him was summed up best by I-lans Michel Schletteler: "...his pure, blameless character, his noble
principlls, and his parriotic enthusiasm as wcll as his imposing, stront personality rensered him a truly srrblirne godgifted appearance."r

oi tis tife
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